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1. Background to the Project



• “Japanese” [国語] subject - poetry taught from the first grade. 
• “Foreign language” subject - textbooks focus on English-only conversation

• The teacher (Yuki-sensei) conducted a class to experience recorded 
translations of Japanese poetry in various languages 

Question: How to introduce poetry in a foreign language class?
(cf. plurilingual kamishibai)

⇒ Not simply appreciation, but creative activies?
⇒ Using the linguistic landscape of the classroom?

Towards plurilingual poetry in elementary school 



Yuki-sensei’s multilingual classroom
Multilingual books (Maori, Thai, French…)

Maps, more languages, interactive displays



古池や蛙飛び込む水の音

(Furuikeya kawazu tobikomu mizunooto)

The ancient pond. A frog leaps in. The sound of the water.

京にても京なつかしやほととぎす

(Kyou nitemo kyou natsukashi ya hototogisu)

Even in Kyoto— hearing the cuckoo's cry— I long for Kyoto

Haiku



• A form of Japanese poetry dating back to the Nara period (7th

century)

• Combines 31 morae (not syllables) in lines of 5, 7, 5, 7, 7

• Unlike haiku (5, 7, 5 mora), tanka do not require a seasonal word, 
and thus have a high degree of freedom 

• Modern tanka also have a high degree of freedom in content, and are 
a possible activity for upper-grade children

What are tanka?



Worksheet

• ① Let’s collect non-Japanese words

• ② Let’s make a tanka
• 〇〇〇〇〇 (5)

• 〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 (7)

• 〇〇〇〇〇 (5)

• 〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 (7)

• 〇〇〇〇〇〇〇 (7)

Let’s make a plurilingual tanka !



2. Tanka from the in-class Linguistic Landscape



Thailand, 
Aotearoa New 
Zealand

• School lunch project materials are still on 
display. Their impact is evident (Pearce et 
al, 2021)

Thai: ‘lunch,’ ‘menu’, 
English words

NZ: Just using the Maori kia 
ora (explanatory: the tanka 
says ‘kia ora means hello’ )

Let’s collect non-Japanese words

Let’s create a tanka



English

Non-Japanese!?

A tanka with English loan words. 
Explanatory:

（〇〇 means 〇〇）



Korea

Korea: Looking up food names, 
expressions of 

feelings/emotions

Comparing the flavors of 
norimaki through tanka

Korean Japanese



Food

Connections with other learning (weaving in all of their plurilingual 
learning) employing all of the resources around them (plurilingual posture)



Code-switch?

Instead of using foreign words at 
the word level, English is included 

at the clause-phrase level.

Nature is
Overflowing with 
many mysteries
On this Earth
a good friend

Italics: phoneticized English 
(word level)

Italic underlined:
Clause-level codeswitch



Eliciting visuals: Sounds in the Poetry

⇒ From a book with many pictures of daily life in the Philippines

In a stream

People and buildings

Mustering crowds

The liveliness of Manila

This is the Philippines

ゾロゾロと

人と建物

勢ぞろい

マニラの活気

これがフィリピン



3. Poetic Dramatization of the Linguistic Landscapes

Video
goes
here



Inspiration from the senses: Sight, Smell, Sound
イタリアの (Italy’s…)

ランチタイムよ (lunchtime!)

パーニーニ (panini!)

女子は一つよ (one for girls)

男子は二つ (two for boys)

木の香り (scent of wood)
ヒエログリフで (in hieroglyphs)
木の香り (scent of wood)
ザクザクがらを (feeling friction)
楽しむよ (enjoy it)

Onomatopoeia

Book on world lunches Wooden hieroglyph set Tanzanian kalimba

Yuki: “(throughout the lesson) the sound of the kalimba ringing, ringing, was non-stop”

カリンバは (Kalimba are)

長さでかわる(known by their length)

かねの音 (the sound of pins)

ならしたくなる (I want play)

タンザニア色 (the color of Tanzania)



Mayo: “a fantastic sense of the balance between katakana and kanji
compounds. This one, the end of the words rhyme like Chinese poems, doesn’t 
it? It has a graceful music to it”

“taigendome”

Employing poetic rhetoric: taigendome

アンカラの
トルコの国の
世界遺産
カッパドキアの
岩窟群

Ankara
of Turkey
World Heritage
Cappadocia’s
rocks and caves

Ankara no
Toruko no kuni no
sekaiisan
Kappadokia no
gankutsugun



Yuki: The campfire at the forest school was amazing. The starry sky was amazing. The fire was blazing.

Mayo: Words in katakana sound lively.「ゴウアウト」(go out) isn’t a lone word, but English. ‘Go out’ gives an impression of extroversion. ‘レッド
(red)’ and ‘ファイアー(fire)’ convey passionate images. As soon as the switch is made to Japanese (夜に静けく さびしけりけり: still in the night,
fleeting…) the gap (a shift that elicits sensory feelings) is exquisite (さびしけりけり is old Japanese).

A sensory shift between registers

ゴウアウト
レッドに燃える
ファイアーが
夜に静けく
さびしけりけり

Going out
Blazing red
The fire
…still in the night
fleeting

shift



In Conclusion


